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ABSTRACT In order to improve the effectiveness of redistributive pol-
icies, in 2002 the Chinese government increased fiscal transfers and imposed
more stringent regulations on the use of earmarked funds. This article evalu-
ates the impact this had on K county in a north-western province. The case
study finds that the misappropriation of earmarked transfers did decrease
but this did not necessarily indicate an improvement in the local govern-
ment’s compliance in the usage of transfers. Instead, the county governments
found ways to sabotage central policies by exporting fiscal burdens to the
subordinate bureaus that received the earmarked subsidies. In some bureaus
this was done by reducing the amount of funds allocated for operating
expenses. In others it involved increasing staff numbers. These findings pro-
vide a basis for evaluating the effectiveness of using earmarked funds and
internal supervisory mechanisms to achieve policy objectives in an authori-
tarian regime.

In 1994 the Chinese government introduced a fiscal reform that centralized much
revenue collection without changing the expenditure responsibilities among
different levels of government.1 A series of subsequent reforms were implemented
from the early 2000s that further centralized fiscal revenues. The measures
included claiming a large share of the income tax that used to be a purely
local tax, and a rural tax reform that gradually deprived governments at the
township and county levels of revenues from agricultural taxes and fees. As a
co-ordinated policy, the central government also increased the amount of
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intergovernmental fiscal transfers to compensate for local revenue shortfalls. Not
only were more general purpose transfers allocated to localities with weak indus-
trial and commercial tax bases, but also new types of earmarked transfers were
allocated to local governments to finance public services such as education,
healthcare and rural development. Much of this redistribution occurred under
the policy banner of constructing a “harmonious society” (hexie shehui 和谐社

会) and building a “new socialist countryside” (shehui zhuyi xin nongcun 社会

主义新农村).
Existing research, though limited, claims that at least into the early 2000s

China’s intergovernmental fiscal transfer system was insufficient and disequaliz-
ing and that the diversion of earmarked funds was pervasive.2 However, after the
new Hu-Wen leadership came to power in 2002, not only has there been more
equalization through the allocation of general transfers, but there has also been
a significant strengthening of the supervision of how earmarked funds are
used. The question we should therefore ask is: does an increase in general purpose
transfers and a more stringent regulation of earmarked funds reduce the diversion
of funds and improve the effectiveness of their usage?
Dali Yang has emphasized that internal regulatory reforms have helped to

strengthen the discipline of lower-level agents within the Chinese party-state
apparatus and encourage their compliance with central policy imperatives.3

However these institutional reforms have not contributed significantly to the
effective monitoring of local state agents. Rather, as some scholars have
suggested, mechanisms for independent monitoring are also necessary to avoid
unintended consequences of a decentralized fiscal system, such as local hoarding
of revenue and official corruption.4

The centralization of revenue collection and the increased internal monitoring
of expenditure can therefore be seen as an effort to achieve more efficient fiscal
functioning, whilst sidestepping a more fundamental reform of political insti-
tutions. In addition, recentralization is justified by a pervasive discourse about
the good intentions of the central government versus the lack of discipline of
local state agents. This discourse conceals the presence of many un(der)funded
top-down policy mandates in the areas of health, education and social security.5

Local governments’ expenditure commitments indeed outweigh their revenue
allocations: in 2002, for example, local governments were allocated only around

2 World Bank, China National Development and Sub-national Finance: A Review of Provincial
Expenditures. (Washington, DC: The World Bank, 2002); Era Dabla-Norris, “Issues in intergovernmen-
tal fiscal relations in China,” IMF Working Paper, WP/05/30 (2005); Christine Wong (ed.), Financing
Local Government in the People’s Republic of China (Hong Kong: Oxford University Press, 1997);
Christine Wong, “Can the retreat from equality be reversed?” paper prepared for Association for
Asian Studies (AAS) Annual Meeting, 22–25 March 2007, Boston Marriott Copley Place.

3 Dali L. Yang, Remaking Leviathan (Palo Alto: Stanford University Press, 2004).
4 Dabla-Norris, “Issues in intergovernmental fiscal relations”; Era Dabla-Norris, “The challenge of fiscal

decentralisation in transition countries,” Comparative Economic Studies, Vol. 48 (2006), pp. 100–31.
5 Linda Chelan Li, “Working for the peasants? Strategic interactions and unintended consequences in the

Chinese rural tax reform,” The China Journal, No. 57 (2007), pp. 89–106.
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45 per cent of total budget revenue whilst shouldering 70 per cent of total budget
expenditures, a situation that has persisted throughout the past decade.6

Regardless of the central government’s intentions behind the centralization of
revenue collection and tightened expenditure monitoring, have these measures
improved the effectiveness of fiscal functioning at the local level? Our analysis
suggests that even when new formal regulatory mechanisms and official policies
are in place, local officials still adopt informal strategies for coping with the com-
plex mix of burdens, constraints and interests. Here our analysis and approach
echo some other scholars who maintain that studying the informal coping strat-
egies of subnational actors enables researchers to tease out the causes and the
characteristics of the unintended consequences of changes in intergovernmental
fiscal relations.7

Specifically, through a case study of the local officials’ usage of transfers in K
county in north-western China, we show that owing to the increase in central gov-
ernment transfers and stricter regulation of their usage, the outright diversion of
earmarked funds has indeed declined at the county level. But crucially our analy-
sis demonstrates that the decline in the diversion rate does not necessarily imply
real progress in ensuring that funds are used for their designated purpose. We
show that local government actors offset China’s top-down system of policy man-
dates mainly in two ways: expanding the number of staff and artificially creating
budgetary shortfalls in those bureaus that receive subsidies.
Methodologically, this article diverges from the existing literature in two

respects. First, numerous studies have relied on statistical analysis to illustrate
the overall impact of China’s fiscal transfers on local fiscal outcomes. But here
we use an in-depth case study to show how one county has dealt with central pol-
icy changes. Second, this article engages in temporal rather than spatial compari-
son. A large body of existing studies emphasizes the persistence of cross-regional
disparities in China’s intergovernmental fiscal relationships.8 In order to under-
stand to what extent central fiscal transfers in general, and earmarked subsidies
in particular, have shaped and reshaped local government incentives, an examin-
ation of changes in policies and transfer usage across time is illuminating. A rare
and original data set – K county records of over 2,000 transfers that were allo-
cated each year between 1998 and 2004 – forms the heart of both the in-depth
case study and the temporal analysis. Meanwhile, contextual explanatory data
are provided by local policy documents and by interviews conducted in 2004
and 2006 with officials in the county government and in a range of subordinate

6 Dabla-Norris, “Issues in intergovernmental fiscal relations.” In fact, local expenditure responsibilities
have become even heavier since many of the social services and social security responsibilities that
had been taken care of by state-owned enterprises have now passed on to local governments.

7 Kellee S. Tsai, Capitalism without Democracy: The Private Sector in Contemporary China (Ithaca:
Cornell University Press, 2007); Li, “Working for the peasants.”

8 Jorge Martinez-Vazquez, Baoyun Qiao and Li Zhang, “The role of provincial policies in fiscal equal-
ization outcomes in China,” International Studies Program Working Paper, 07–05, Andrew Young
School of Policy Studies, Georgia State University, http://aysps.gsu.edu/isp/files/ispwp0705.pdf.
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bureaus and agencies. But before presenting the case study, the first section
reviews China’s changing fiscal policies since the mid-1990s.

China’s Fiscal System and Intergovernmental Transfers since
the Mid-1990s

Fiscal recentralization and local transfer dependence since the mid-1990s

The basic framework of China’s present central–local fiscal relations was laid out
in 1994 when the central government introduced a tax sharing system (TSS) that
replaced the fiscal contracting system of the 1980s and early 1990s.9 In contrast
to the old system that gave the central government only a set amount of revenue,
the new system designates different categories of taxes to central and local gov-
ernments with the latter reluctantly being forced to share lucrative allocations.10

For example, after the TSS, the total share of the value-added tax (VAT) claimed
by four levels of sub-national government – provincial, prefectural/city, county
and township – accounted for only 25 per cent.11 The TSS meant that the central
government’s share of budgetary revenue, relative to that of the provinces,
increased by 33.7 percentage points in 1994 compared to 1993, reaching 55.7
per cent.12

From the late 1990s to the early 2000s, the central government took further
steps to centralize revenue. For example, the centre claimed 50 per cent of the
stamp tax on securities transactions in 1994, raised to 97 per cent in 2002. In
2002, the centre retained 50 per cent of the income tax that used to belong exclu-
sively to sub-provincial governments and this share was increased again to 60 per
cent in 2003. Significantly, a rural tax-for-fee reform was initiated in 2002 and by
2006 local governments had been deprived of power to levy any agricultural taxes
and fees.13

However, the recentralization of tax revenues was not accompanied by revi-
sions to expenditure responsibilities. To compensate for the sudden decrease in
local income, the central government gradually introduced a complicated transfer
payment system.14 The main pillars of this system currently include: tax returned

9 For a concise and informative chronological discussion of China’s fiscal reforms, see Jun Ma and John
Norregaard, “China’s fiscal decentralization,” paper presented at conference on Agenda for Sequencing
Decentralization in Indonesia, 20–21 March 2000, Jakarta, Indonesia.

10 Kellee S. Tsai, “Off balance: the unintended consequences of fiscal federalism in China,” Journal of
Chinese Political Science, Vol. 9, No. 2 (2004), pp. 7–26; Dali L. Yang, “State capacity on the rebound,”
Journal of Democracy, Vol. 14, No. 1 (2003), http://muse.jhu.edu/journals/journal_of_democracy/v014/
14.1yang.html.

11 Donald Brean (ed.), Taxation in Modern China (London: Routledge, 1998); Christine P. W. Wong,
Christopher Heady and Wing Thye Woo, Fiscal Management and Economic Reform in the People’s
Republic of China (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1995).

12 Cited in Yang, “State capacity on the rebound,” p. 44.
13 Justin Yifu Lin, Ran Tao and Mingxing Liu, “Decentralization and local governance in the context of

China’s transition,” in Pranab Bardhan and Dilip Mookherjee (eds.), Decentralization to Local
Governments in Developing Countries: A Comparative Perspective (Cambridge, MA: MIT Press, 2006).

14 Dabla-Norris, “Issues in intergovernmental fiscal relations in China.”
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subsidies (shuishou fanhuan buzhu 税收返还补助), which provide each province
with 30 per cent of the increase in VAT and consumption tax receipts over the
1993 base (prior to the TSS reform); general transfers (cailixing buzhu 财力型

补助) which were put in place to enhance equity; and earmarked subsidies
(zhuanxiang buzhu 专项补助), which are allocated on an ad hoc negotiated
basis. A fourth type of upper level subsidy known as the original system subsidies
(yuan tizhi buzhu 原体制补助) ensures that every province has a total revenue no
lower than that in 1993.15

Table 1 shows figures for transfers from the centre to the provinces between
1994 and 2004. It shows that these transfers as a share of GDP grew from 1
per cent to 4 per cent during this period. Meanwhile the transfers as a share of
total government revenue rose from 9 per cent to 26 per cent as the fiscal system
became more centralized.
Among the new categories of transfers introduced in 1994, the tax return sub-

sidies are the ones that higher levels of government give to lower levels after the
latter have collected and handed over taxes. Since the tax return is aimed at com-
pensating local governments rather than redistributing funds, the growth in the
total amount of returned tax has been limited to 0.3 times the growth rate of
the revenue collected through VAT and consumption tax.16 Over time, tax return
as a share of total VAT and consumption tax will shrink. As shown in Table 1,
the tax return subsidies as a share of total transfers reached their highest level of
35 per cent in 1997, falling to 15 per cent in 2004.
The second major category of fiscal subsidies is the general transfers. These

include several types of transfer that aim to narrow regional disparity in expen-
diture through a formula-based approach. Their distribution is affected by vari-
ables such as provincial GDP, student–teacher ratios, number of civil servants
and population density. Although under-funded at the start in 1995 with a
share of only 4 per cent of total fiscal transfers, general transfers increased rapidly
after 2001 as the central government paid more attention to the issue of regional
disparity and as it grabbed more income tax revenue from local governments. As
Table 1 shows, by 2004 general transfers already accounted for 35 per cent of
total fiscal transfers.
General transfers include a variety of fiscal funds that are consistent with

changes in central policy. In 1995 the “transitory period transfer” (guoduqi zhuan-
yi zhifu 过渡期转移支付) was introduced as the first formula-based grant in
China’s intergovernmental framework. Based on calculated local standard rev-
enue and expenditure, this transfer was intended gradually to equalize fiscal
expenditure across localities. After 2002 it became known as the “general purpose

15 Ibid.
16 The State Council, “Guanyu shixing fenshui zhi caizheng guangli tizhi de jueding” (“Decision concern-

ing the budgetary management system for the tax sharing system”), in Budgetary Division of the
Ministry of Finance and Treasury Division of the Ministry of Finance (ed.), Difang caizheng juesuan
wenjian ziliao: 2002 (Documents and Information Concerning Local Final Budgetary Reporting: 2002)
(Beijing: China Economic and Finance Publisher, 2003).
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Table 1: Centre-Provincial Intergovernmental Fiscal Transfers (1994–2004) (10,000 yuan)

Year Total Fiscal
Transfer

National
GDP

Total Government
Revenue

Share of
Transfer in GDP

Share of Transfer
in Revenue

Fiscal Transfer Breakdown

Tax Return Earmarked
Transfers

General
Transfer

(100 million) % 100
million

% 100
million

% 100
million

%

1994 449 48198 5218 1% 9% 88 20% 361 80% 14 0%
1995 551 60794 6242 1% 9% 156 28% 375 68% 21 4%
1996 761 71177 7408 1% 10% 237 31% 489 64% 35 5%
1997 866 78973 8651 1% 10% 300 35% 516 60% 50 6%
1998 1321 84402 9876 2% 13% 371 28% 889 67% 61 5%
1999 2036 89677 11444 2% 18% 409 20% 1360 67% 267 13%
2000 2512 99215 13395 3% 19% 495 20% 1648 66% 369 15%
2001 3975 109655 16386 4% 24% 597 15% 2237 56% 1141 29%
2002 4513 120333 18904 4% 24% 698 15% 2435 54% 1380 31%
2003 4883 135823 21715 4% 22% 816 17% 2425 50% 1642 34%
2004 6762 159878 26396 4% 26% 1000 15% 3423 51% 2339 35%

Source:
China Fiscal Statistical Yearbooks.
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transfer,” and grew rapidly from 2.2 billion yuan in 1995 to 112.1 billion yuan by
2005.
Since 1999, a new type of general purpose grant known as “wage subsidies”

was distributed and was the means by which the central government raised the
salary and pensions of personnel in public institutions four times between 1998
and 2003.17 Wage subsidies grew from 10.8 billion yuan in 1999 to 99.4 billion
yuan in 2005. In 2000, a general transfer was also introduced to support minority
regions (eight provincial units and eight prefectures), growing from 2.5 billion
yuan in 2000 to 15.9 billion yuan in 2005. The “rural tax-for-fee reform fiscal
transfer” (nongcun shuifei gaige zhuanyi zhifu 农村税费改革转移支付) is another
important fiscal subsidy which came into being when the central government
enacted the rural tax reform of 2003. It is calculated using “standard expendi-
ture” and the difference in pre- and post-reform revenue collection.18 This trans-
fer increased from 8 billion yuan in 2001 to 65.4 billion yuan in 2005. Even
though the names given to some of these transfers might suggest that they are
special-purpose funds, in reality they are classified as general transfers because
they are formula-based and local governments have significant discretion over
their usage.
Unlike the general transfers, the earmarked subsidies (EMS) are delivered on

an ad hoc negotiated basis and are designated for specific purposes. These
range from infrastructure development, basic construction, education and health-
care to disaster relief as well as general operating funds for government adminis-
tration and public service units. As Table 1 indicates, EMS accounted for over 80
per cent of all fiscal transfers in 1994 and this share remained as high as 51 per
cent in 2004. At the county level, EMS took the form of numerous individual
grants from either the centre or the provinces to the county-level governments,
and then further to the designated bureaus and projects. In most cases, these
grants required local matching funds (peitao zijin 配套资金).19 Unlike the
formula-based general transfers, the allocation of EMS is often contingent
upon specific central policies as well as informal personal connections and
patronage relations between local government agencies and upper levels of gov-
ernment. If approved, the funds are distributed to the province and the county
and then finally to the designated bureaus and projects. Since central policies
may change over time and personal relationships with officials at the provincial
and central levels may vary, it is not unusual for the amount of EMS allocated to
a locality to vary drastically year by year.

17 Chinese government report, 2003, http://www.gov.cn/test/2006-02/16/content_201173.htm.
18 Ministry of Finance, “Nongcun feishui gaige zhongyang dui difang zhuanyi zhifu zhanxing banfa”

(“Temporary method of central transfer payments to the local governments to help rural tax-for-fees
reforms”), in Documents and Information Concerning Local Final Budgetary Reporting: 2002.

19 Albert Park, Scott Rozelle, Christine Wong and Changqing Ren, “Distributional consequences of
reforming local public finance in China,” The China Quarterly, No. 147 (1996), pp. 751–78;
Ehtisham Ahmad, Li Keping, Thomas J. Richardson and Raju Singh, “Recentralization in China?”
IMFWorking Paper 02/168 (2002); World Bank, China National Development and Sub-national Finance.
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Local incentives under central mandates

While the general transfers indicate the centre’s wish to correct for regional fiscal
disparity, the earmarked transfers reveal its priority to realize certain policy tar-
gets in public service provisioning. Yet the diversion of funds to other uses has
remained a persistent problem. China’s National Audit Office reported that
between 1997 and 1999 20.43 per cent of earmarked poverty relief funds,
worth a total of 4.34 billion yuan (US$640 million) had been misallocated.20

Most of the diverted funds had been used to support the expansion of the local
bureaucracy, and this expansion has been one of the most serious problems facing
the central government since the mid-1990s.21 Despite the central government’s
downsizing efforts, the number of people working in county and township admin-
istration and public service units has continued to grow. Over the past decade, on
average public sector employment in China has increased as much as one million
per year.22

Some scholars have suggested that the diversion of public funds tends to be
most acute in political systems in which local governments are not accountable
to the people. In the case of China, the seriousness of the local government’s
lack of accountablity to the people varies across regions according to their
level of socio-economic development. In more developed regions revenue
comes mainly from local businesses and so local governments must provide effec-
tive public services in order to maximize future revenue streams. However, in less
developed regions, local governments are heavily dependent on upper-level trans-
fers and so have relatively few incentives to serve their constituencies.23

In less developed regions where local government’s finances are transfer-based
and where government employment ranks among the best local job opportu-
nities, government expansion is especially pronounced. Transfer dependence
not only gives perverse “soft budget constraint” signals to local governments,
but may also easily turn the public sector’s resources to uses that bear no

20 News Report, “Guojia shenjishu faxian 43 yi yuan fupin zijin bei jizhan nuoyong” (“The National Audit
Office finds 4.3 billion yuan misallocated”) Sina Finance News, 16 July 2000, http://finance.sina.com.cn/
news/2000-07-16/41598.html.

21 Chen Xiwen, Chinas’ County and Township Public Finance and Farmer Income Growth (Shanxi: Shanxi
Economic Press, 2003).

22 According to Zhao, the county and township levels together provide around 70% of public employment
in China and the growth of public employment is concentrated at these two levels. For example, in
Hebei province, public employment grew from 1.57 million to 2.19 million and 80% of the growth
was at the county and township level. Zhao Shukai, “Xiangzhen gaige: jiantao yu zhanwang – shisheng
ershi xiangzhen diaocha” (“Township reform: reflections and perspectives – survey on 20 townships
across 20 provinces in China”), research report (Beijing: Development Research Centre, State
Council, 2005).

23 In democracies too, decentralization does not necessarily constrain government size and bureaucracy
expansion. Instead, research has found that it is the sources of revenue that matter for the size of govern-
ment. According to Stein and Rodden, if decentralization creates self-financing sub-national govern-
ments, it tends to be associated with smaller governments. Ernesto Stein, “Fiscal decentralization and
government size in Latin America,” Journal of Applied Economics, Vol. 2, No. 2 (1999), pp. 357–91;
Jonathan Rodden, “Reviving Leviathan: fiscal federalism and the growth of government,”
International Organization, Vol. 57, No. 4 (2003), pp. 695–729. In contrast, dependence on intergovern-
mental fiscal transfer helps a Leviathan-type local state to expand.
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relevance to their original purpose. This is because transfer dependence severs the
link between taxes and benefits.24 When local revenue and general transfers are
not sufficient to meet the salary and operating costs of an expanding bureauc-
racy, the earmarked funds are diverted. This phenomenon is closely related to
local corruption when officials pursue illegal gains by appropriating funds to
selected groups. Yan Sun, for example, has noted how some local officials may
allocate funding for personal gain by not going through the formal procedure.25

Some Chinese scholars have provided evidence of systematic diversion of transfer
funds. For example, Zhou found that after the rural tax reform, local govern-
ments at the township level diverted “tax-for-fee reform fiscal transfer” to raise
salaries for township civil servants, even though the funds were supposed to be
used to cover the shortfall of education expenditure and the operating costs for
township government and village community organizations. Similarly, Zeng dis-
covered that various earmarked transfers were diverted to pay wage arrears to
township cadres.26 China’s central government adopted the general transfer sys-
tem to compensate local governments’ expenditure on staffing, operation, admin-
istration and public goods supply, so that social welfare could be improved
without jeopardizing the payment of local bureaucrats and their loyalty towards
the regime.27 However, when local revenues and general transfers cannot satisfy
local personnel and administrative expenses, disallocation of earmarked funds
follows.
Not only does local government in China lack accountability to the people, it

also lacks accountability to the upper levels of government. There is much discus-
sion among China specialists about the persistence of a “policy implementation
gap.” Scholars have noted how ambiguous policy content creates scope for
local interpretation of central government intentions28; how the relatively low
ranking of some policy areas on the central government’s agenda creates possib-
lities for local governments to exercise discretion29; and how local governments’
ideas about what is desirable or feasible may affect what is implemented.30 Such

24 In these localities, local cadres are often busy creating government jobs for their relatives and friends,
which becomes an important source of the uncontrolled government overstaffing. Rent-seeking can
also happen in hiring public employees if jobs in public sectors are attractive. Government officials
can make money by selling positions to people who want to get a job in government agencies.

25 Yan Sun, Corruption and Market in Contemporary China (Ithaca, NY: Cornell University Press, 2004).
26 Feizhou Zhou, “Cong jiquxing zhengquan dao suanfuxing zhengquan” (“From deriving state to floating

state”), Shehuixue yanjiu (Sociological Studies) Vol. 3 (2006), pp. 1–38; Ming Zeng, “Nongyeshui qu-
xiaohou xiangzhengzhengfu zhuanyizhifu guocheng” (“The process of township fiscal transfer appli-
cation and spending after the rural tax reform”), Gonggong xingzheng pinglun (Journal of Public
Administration), Vol. 5 (2008), pp. 57–80.

27 Victor Shih and Zhang Qi, “Who receives subsidies: a look at the county level in two time periods,” in
Vivienne Shue and Christine Wong (eds.), Paying for Progress in China: Public Finance, Human Welfare
and Changing Patterns of Inequality (London: Routledge, 2007).

28 Melanie Manion, “Politics and policy in post-Mao cadre retirement,” The China Quarterly, No. 129
(1992), pp. 1–25.

29 Maria Edin, “State capacity and local agent control China: CCP cadre management from a township
perspective,” The China Quarterly, No. 173 (2003), pp. 35–52.

30 Kevin O’Brien and Lianjiang Li, “Selective policy implementation in rural China,” Comparative
Politics, Vol. 31, No. 2 (1999), pp. 167–86.
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analysis suggests that local governments are able to conditionally ignore central
government mandates.
Since 2002, in a bid to increase local government accountability in ways that

would improve the usage of some types of earmarked funds, the central
Ministry of Finance has required that county bureaus of finance establish desig-
nated accounts (zhuanhu guanli专户管理) with closed circulation ( fengbi yunxing
封闭管理). The idea is that, by separating out designated funds from other funds,
the transfers become more amenable to auditing by upper levels. For instance, in
2002 the Ministry of Finance announced that social allowances were to be man-
aged under designated accounts. Provincial governments have similarly required
that the county bureaus of finance establish designated closed circulation
accounts for distributing earmarked transfers.31 But does mandating the use of
transfers through stricter rules and regulations enable the centre to improve the
use of funds at the lower administrative levels? Or do local bureaucrats find
ways to evade central regulations when they conflict with local vested interests?
We now turn to our case study to address these questions.

The Case of K County in a North-western Province
As one of China’s 592 nationally designated poor counties, K county offers an
appropriate case for exploring the effects of increased intergovernmental transfers
and central government supervision on the usage of earmarked subsidies at the
local level. K county receives large amounts of intergovernmental transfers
including EMS and depends mainly on these funds for its fiscal functioning. In
2004, 96 per cent of K county’s 242,300 residents were “rural.” The 2006 figure
for farmers’ per capita net income was 1,321 yuan, which represented only 36.8
per cent of the national average for that year (3,587 yuan). In 2006 the per capita
disposable income of urban residents in K county was 4,784 yuan, only 40.7 per
cent of the national average (11,759 yuan).
Our examination of the factors affecting EMS usage is based on a data set of

the allocation and actual delivery of all earmarked funds in K county between
1998 and 2004. Further data collected in 2006 provide detailed information
about all earmarked funds from the prefectural, provincial and central levels of
government for each of the seven years. Under the current transfer system,
most earmarked funds need to go through the county bureau of finance before
being allocated to their designated bureaus and projects. The diversion of
funds by the county administration usually occurs before the money has reached
the designated bureaus or projects. With the help of the county bureau of finance
we have been able to calculate the proportion of each earmarked transfer that
was actually delivered. As mentioned above, we have further been able to calcu-
late the delivery rate and the diversion rate of over 2,000 earmarked transfers that

31 Ministry of Finance, Bank of China, Document No. 4 (2002); and the provincial government document
No. 58 (2000), available at http://book.hnadl.cn:8086/web/index2.html.
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K county received during the period. To simplify the analysis, we have divided
our sample period into before and after 2002. This division is justified because
it was after 2002 that the regulation of earmarked funds tightened, and also
when the new Hu-Wen leadership came to power and the amount of general
transfers to less developed regions increased dramatically.
The data in Table 2 show the dramatic decline in the diversion rate of EMS

after 2002 as compared to the earlier period. Before 2002, it ranged between
52 per cent in 1998 and 49 per cent in 2001. But it dropped to 26 per cent in
2002, futher to 18 per cent in 2003 and to only 13 per cent in 2004. If we calculate
the diversion rate for the two periods, it was 48 per cent between 1998 and 2001,
falling to 18 per cent between 2002 and 2004.
Below we explore in greater detail the two main factors underpinning the

decline in the diversion rate: the overall increase in intergovernmental transfers
and the increase in supervision of EMS usage. The increase in intergovernmental
transfers has eased local budgetary pressures and thus reduced the need for local
government officials to divert EMS. The strong and growing dependence of
K county government on intergovernmental transfers can be seen in Table 3
which presents details of the composition of the county-level fiscal income,
including subsidies and tax revenue, between 1998 and 2004. In 1998, locally col-
lected revenue was around 6.15 million yuan, 14.3 per cent of the total revenue.
By 2004, it had grown to 12.52 million yuan but as the total revenue was now
133.3 million, the local contribution had shrunk to only 8.52 per cent of the
total.32 Among the four types of transfers, earmarked transfers and general trans-
fers dominated, with their combined share growing from 63.9 per cent to 88.3 per
cent. In 1998, general transfers were less than half the total amount of earmarked
transfers but subsequently they grew rapidly. By 2004 they totalled 720 million
yuan, 154 per cent of earmarked transfers. As the use of these general transfers
is mostly at the discretion of local governments, the impetus for them to divert
earmarked transfers is reduced.
Second, the tightening of supervisory mechanisms across a range of policy

areas further contributes to the decline in the EMS diversion rate. At this
point it is useful to distinguish the amounts allocated for different types of
EMS which may reveal possible variations in local responses to the tightened fis-
cal supervision arrangements. As shown in Table 4 the amount of EMS allocated
to education has increased dramatically: it became the second largest category
during the post-2002 period, accounting for approximately 23 per cent of total
EMS. The allocation of funds for rural and agricultural infrastructure and tech-
nology has also grown year-on-year. In the subcategory of irrigation and water,
however, a fall in EMS funds in 2004 is unlikely to reflect a shift in central gov-
ernment policy priorities: it is more likely that monies allocated for construction

32 As an example of the increase in EMS funds, in K county the “rural tax-for-fee reform fiscal transfers”
alone increased more than seven times in 2002 compared to 2001.
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and maintenance in 2003 reduced the need for the subsequent allocation of funds
for this purpose.
Table 5 shows the diversion rate for the six categories of earmarked funds by

year and also for the two periods before and after 2002. A comparison between
the two periods reveals that not only has the EMS diversion rate fallen from 48
per cent to 15 per cent overall, but that a decline has occurred across most cat-
egories of EMS. The steep decline in the categories which have a strong social
and development component, including education, health, living allowances,
and agricultural and rural development perhaps reflects at least in part the
Hu-Wen administration’s policy focus on remedying uneven development. The
slight increase in the diversion rate of family planning EMS in the post 2002
period is puzzling, and may reflect the tightened regulations that have been
applied to supervise EMS usage in other sectors, as discussed below.
Tightened regulations to supervise EMS usage have greatly affected the areas

of education, and rural and agricultural development. With regard to education,
during the 1990s the township and villages dealt with their responsibility for

Table 2: Earmarked Transfers in K county, 1998–2004

Year Total earmarked funds
allocated to county
bureau of finance

Funds actually
delivered to the

designated bureaus

Delivery
rate (%)

Diversion
rate (%)

1998 1,597 767 48 52
1999 1,874 1,173 63 37
2000 2,363 1,352 57 43
2001 2,419 1,013 42 58
2002 3,137 2,418 77 23
2003 4,226 3,572 85 15
2004 4,662 4,246 91 9

Source:
Bureau of finance, K county.

Table 3: Sources of Revenue in K County, 1998–2004

1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
Revenue Total 4,311 5,172 6,559 8,465 10,990 12,702 14,687

Subtotal 615 806 830 754 1,159 1,180 1,252
Local

taxation
From industries 243 251 194 216 266 249 321

From agriculture 250 270 278 132 312 314 246
Subtotal 3,696 4,366 5,729 7,711 9,831 11,522 13,435

Transfer General transfer 766 1,241 1,665 3,532 5,229 5,745 7,200
Earmarked transfer 1,597 1,874 2,363 2,447 3,137 4,226 4,662
Tax returm 178 96 546 577 310 396 418
Original system

Subsidy
1,155 1,155 1,155 1,155 1,155 1,155 1,155

Expenditure 4,458 5,033 6,255 8,627 10,629 12,567 13,684

Source:
Bureau of finance, K county.
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teachers’ salaries by collecting surcharges and levies (santi wutong三提五统). The
fiscal reform initiated in 2001 and re-emphasized in 2003 made the county-level
government responsible for providing rural compulsory education and for paying
teachers’ salaries. But despite this reform, aimed in part at making education
funds more amenable to monitoring, the central and provincial governments
still found it necessary to devise further measures to reduce the diversion of
funds from education projects. As an example, in 2002 the provincial government
allocated a transfer of 3.96 million yuan for a “school distance education” project
according to a method called “claim reimbursement at the provincial level”
(shengji baozhangzhi 省级报账制). Under this system, the eligible school first
needed to pay for the construction of facilities and then claim reimbursement
directly from the provincial bureau of education. This system minimized the
risk of diversion because the earmarked funds did not even need to go through
the county bureau of finance.
As for the EMS for agricultural and rural development, these are usually classified

as poverty relief funds and are therefore managed through the county poverty relief
offices. These funds are used not only for agriculture and rural infrastructure devel-
opment, but also for technical support and extension projects aswell as forestry (such
as the sloped land conversion programme); they currently represent part of the effort
of the centre to reduce income inequalities across sectors and regions. In 2003 the
provincial government urged the county poverty relief office to set up designated
accounts to receive all poverty alleviation funds. It was required that the delivery
rate of poverty relief funds to the designated accounts reach 80 per cent by 2003
and 100 per cent by June 2004.33 The EMS for agricultural and rural development

Table 4: Annual Breakdown of Six Subcategories of Earmarked Funds in K County

1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
Basic living allowances 144 169 167 141 141 237 188
Family planning subsidies 8 5 17 9 49 34 60
Education transfers 55 139 66 37 553 696 1518
Healthcare transfers 41 54 57 42 11 164 97
Agriculture, forestry, irrigation

projects
1,196 1,389 1,949 2,017 2,008 2,818 2,350

Technical support for agriculture 297 292 639 488 499 465 595
Rural roads, bridges and electricity 206 139 124 219 134 488 831
Drinking water and irrigation

projects
578 793 1,071 1,219 1,091 1,274 272

Forestry projects 3.4 38.52 40 61 229 371 640
Rural industry investment 106 115 58 8 52 19 8
Other infrastructural development 5 12 17 22 3 200 4
Administrative purposes 153 119 162 201 376 457 450

Source:
Compiled by authors based upon data from bureau of finance, K county.

33 Interviews with officials in the finance bureau and the poverty relief office of K county government, 21
November 2005. These officials explained that the accumulated fiscal debts during the 1990s needed to
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Table 5: Diversion Rates of Earmarked Funds for Six Sub-categories by Year (% of total line allocations)

1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 pre-2001 post-2002
Basic living allowances 16% 89% 60% 54% 10% 9% 22% 56% 14%
Family-planning subsidies 0% 0% 0% 100% 65% 29% 1% 23% 29%
Education transfers 51% 1% 21% 92% 2% 21% 3% 26% 8%
Healthcare transfers 27% 66% 72% 14% 49% 12% 5% 48% 11%
Agriculture and rural development 61% 36% 44% 60% 31% 14% 7% 50% 16%
Administrative purposes 23% 7% 38% 47% 8% 24% 34% 29% 26%
All earmarked transfers 52% 37% 43% 58% 23% 15% 9% 48% 15%

Source:
Compiled by authors based upon data from bureau of finance, K county.
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therefore became subject to the more stringent and closer monitoring that has
applied to poverty alleviation funds more generally.

Making the Best of Transfers
The small body of existing literature contends that for the most part China’s inter-
governmental fiscal transfers have not been used to provide public goods. Drawing
on a Ministry of Finance dataset covering every county-level unit in China in 1995
and 2000, Shih and Zhang explain the political incentives behind the use of these
intergovernmental transfers. They argue that instead of financing local education
or healthcare, subsidies from the centre to the county levels of government have
been invested mainly in administration.34 However, their research collapses all
types of fiscal transfers into a single category, while our focus is on a particular
subcategory, the EMS, which is specifically designated to finance local public
goods, including infrastructure, education and healthcare. How have local govern-
ments taken advantage of the EMS? We find that they adopt a variety of strategies
depending on the regulation of EMS usage. In some instances, the county govern-
ment intervenes before the funds are distributed to the different bureaus and pro-
jects. In other instances, it tends to export fiscal burdens for public expenditure to
different bureaus after the EMS is allocated to them.
Although the increase in general transfers from upper levels and the implemen-

tation of stricter rules governing fund management that occurred after 2002
raised the delivery rate of EMS, K county government still faced immense fiscal
pressure. This was caused by rises in the salary and operating expenditures of
public schools and public health institutions. From 1998 to 2004, public expen-
diture in K county grew from 10 million yuan to 25 million; of this, salary expen-
diture was 1.8 million yuan in 1998 but reached 6.3 million in 2004. To make
matters worse, the total debt accumulated in K county reached 100 million
yuan by 2004, 80 per cent of which was salaries.35

Intervening before the EMS gets to the bureaus

The procedure for obtaining earmarked funds involves subordinate bureaus
submitting their project applications to the county planning commission (now
known as the development and reform commission). The commission submits
all the applications to the finance bureau and the corresponding line bureaus
at the provincial level and sometimes even directly to the central ministries.

footnote continued

be repaid in the early 2000s. In other words, the county government was under substantial pressure in
debt repayment, which had contributed to very high levels of fund misappropriation in the early 2000s.
See Table 3.

34 Shih and Zhang, “Who receives subsidies.”
35 Interviews with officials in the finance bureau of K county government, 21 November 2005.
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If the funding application is approved, both the initial notification and the
approved funds go to the county finance bureau rather than to the subordinate
bureaus that originally applied for the funds. When the funds arrive, the major
county leaders then decide what proportion of the funds to allocate to which
bureau.
Our interviews with officials in the county bureau of education suggest that, in

some cases, they may not be aware of the exact amount of EMS allocated until
much later. For example, one official told us that in 2002 a total amount of 1.65
million yuan in central subsidies was appropriated to the bureau for the specific
purpose of “Renovating the ramshackle buildings of middle and primary
schools” (weifang gaizao 危房改造). But it was not until the city audit office con-
ducted an evaluation of the fund use that the education bureau found out that the
total amount of EMS originally allocated for this purpose was 2.11 million
yuan.36 Indeed in 2005, only 30 per cent of the total 8.04 million yuan in central
subsidies allocated for “Renovating the ramshackle buildings of middle and
primary schools” ever reached the bureau of education.
The county leadership is selective in making decisions about fund diversion.

There are some implicit rules pertaining to which EMS can be diverted and
which cannot. For example, local government officials need to be particularly
cautious in misappropriating the EMS designated for the centre’s “political pro-
jects” that the current central leadership wants to showcase. One such project is
the “two exemptions, one subsidy” initiated in 2004 to support rural education.
Through this, the central government has provided earmarked subsidies for rural
students from poor families for free tuition, textbooks and boarding. Diverting
such funds, if ever discovered, would incur serious political consequences.37

Yet other types of earmarked funds, in particular those which are largely con-
tingent upon the strength of local connections in order to gain approval, are
much more amenable to diversion. In China, different central departments and
ministries have a variety of programmes to distribute funds based upon ill-defined
and non-transparent mechanisms and standards. For example, in addition to the
Fiscal Poverty Alleviation Funds, many central government ministries have their
own programmes in skills training, micro-credit, infrastructure maintenance, vil-
lage cultural activities, and outreach activities for women, youths and the elderly.
The relevant ministries have the authority to target programme recipients and to
allocate poverty relief funds to the localities they choose. Many county govern-
ments have set up liaison offices in Beijng (zhujingban 驻京办) so that they can
collect information about EMS opportunities and contact officials in the central
ministries that grant programmes. As a result, “running for programmes” (pao
xiangmu 跑项目) has become a common method of competing for earmarked

36 Interview with an official in the education bureau of K county, 5 July 2006. In of fact, the education
bureau did not know there was such a specific EMS until one official in the bureau participated in
an education fund auditing initiated by the provincial education department. The director of county
education bureau then came to the county governor asking for the fund to be allocated to the bureau.

37 Interview with an official in the education bureau of K county, 5 July 2006.
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funds. It is reported that these liaison offices spend more than 20 billion yuan (US
$2.5 billion) annually to build and nurture connections with central ministries,
expenses deducted subsequently from any project funds they may obtain.38

Distributing both EMS and fiscal burdens to designated bureaus

So far our analysis has suggested that by requiring that earmarked transfers are
managed through “designated accounts” with closed circulation, upper levels of
government have to some extent reduced the county bureaus of finance’s oppor-
tunities to divert earmarked transfers. But does this mean that the funds which
arrive at the bureaus are actually used for the designated purpose? Our fieldwork
in K county indicates that the answer is probably no. The operation of designated
accounts with closed circulation may help raise the delivery rate to the recipient
bureaus. But even so, the county government may still be able to use the money
indirectly by exporting fiscal burdens to the bureaus that receive the earmarked
funds. In other words, the county government may either cut the operating
funds (shiye fei 事业费) or else increase the numbers of personnel that need to
be supported by the bureau that receives the funds. Either way, the bureaus
are forced to divert the EMS by themselves in order to make ends meet (zixing
pingheng shouzhi 自行平衡收支).
Table 6 presents the number of personnel and budgetary operating funds

for two public service sectors that received a large amount of EMS in the
post-2002 period: the public service units (PSUs) related to agricultural and
rural development (agriculture, irrigation, forestry) and those related to edu-
cation. In China’s public employment, the employees hired in these two sectors
are called the fiscal dependents of PSUs. These staff members are different
from civil servants.39 The personnel and operating expenditure information for
government administrative agencies and Party organizations is also presented
in Table 6. The operating expenditure for each sector is defined as the sum of
staff salaries and office operating costs. Retirees are not included since they
receive separate budget funds.

38 Chinese government official website portal, http://www.yn.xinhuanet.com/lianzheng/2006-09/04/
content_7951330.htm, 4 September 2006. Local matching fund requirements may also lead to the diver-
sion of funds from earmarked transfers. In some localities, local governments use funds designated for
specific projects to serve as the “matching funds” that must be presented in order to apply for other
grants. Once the funds for the new special-purpose project are in hand there is the possibility that
this money will be diverted to other uses. For example, in 2002 K county received an earmarked transfer
of 5 million yuan for an environment improvement project. This had been raised through national bonds
that required 10% of the total project costs to be met through local matching funds, so the local govern-
ment in K county diverted 500,000 yuan from other earmarked funds to this project.

39 At both the central and sub-national levels in China, civilian public sector employees consist of those
who work directly for core government agencies (civil servants) and those who work for public service
units such as hospitals, schools and various service units affiliated with specific government agencies
(PSU employees). Together these constitute the bulk of fiscal dependents in China. World Bank,
China National Development and Sub-national Finance.
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A comparison of the three sectors demonstrates the following: first, the number
of personnel in the education sector grew distinctively faster than those in county
administrative agencies and in the agricultural and rural development PSUs. In
particular, after 2002, the education sector experienced an astonishing growth
of over 400 personnel within two years. The agriculture and rural development
PSUs also saw a steady growth of personnel between 1998 and 2004, while the
number of civil servants – that is, the personnel in all county administrative
agencies and Party organizations – in fact decreased in the post-2002 period.
Second, the per capita budgetary operating expenditure of the county admin-

istrative agencies grew much faster than those of the agricultural and rural devel-
opment PSUs and the education sector. The three sectors started at a more or less
similar level in 1998, yet ended up very differently. By 2004, the per capita oper-
ating expenditure for the education sector and the agricultural and rural develop-
ment PSUs were 11,540 and 11,278 yuan respectively, while that of the county
administrative agencies was 21,717 yuan. By 2004 the public service sectors
that received the bulk of earmarked subsidies were therefore left far behind the
county administrative offices with regard to their per capita operating expendi-
ture. If we consider that the average monthly salary of employees in PSUs in
K county was approximately 900–1,000 yuan, the operating expenditures
for the two sectors were barely adequate to cover staff salaries, let alone office
operating costs.

Table 6: Growth in Operating Funds and Personnel in Three Sectors, 1998–2002

year 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
Agricultural and rural public

service sectors
Personnel 466 580 627 658 752 845 845
Total operating expenditure

(RMB 10,000 Yuan )
298 293 408 561 877 753 953

Per capita operating expenditure
(RMB Yuan)

6395 5052 6507 8526 11662 8911 11278

Education Sector
Personnel (teachers and school

administrators)
1,427 1,477 1,644 1,646 1,702 1,753 2,136

Total operating expenditure
(RMB 10,000 Yuan )

918 981 1,107 1,703 2,012 2,381 2,465

Per capita operating expenditure
(RMB Yuan)

6,433 6,642 6,734 10,346 11,821 13,582 11,540

County administrative agencies
Personnel (number of civil

servants)
1289 1328 1386 1453 1440 1429 1357

Total Operating expenditure
(RMB 10,000 Yuan )

889 1034 1437 2124 2426 2563 2947

Per capita operating expenditure
(RMB Yuan)

6897 7786 10368 14618 16847 17936 21717

Source:
Data from bureau of finance, K county.
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Table 6 shows a clear tendency in the overall picture of personnel and
operating expenditure for the three sectors. From 2002 to 2004, the education sec-
tor received 22.5 per cent more budgetary operating funds. However, this could
not offset the faster growth (25.5 per cent) in the number of its employees. The
result was a reduction in the per capita operating expenditure in this sector. As
for the agriculture and rural development PSUs, there was a 12.4 per cent growth
in the number of employees but the budget operating funds grew by only 8.7 per
cent. By contrast, since 2002 the county administrative agencies reduced the num-
ber of their fiscal dependents by 5.8 per cent but witnessed a growth in their total
operating expenditure of 21.5 per cent.
The story suggested by the data in Table 6 is consistent with explanations

offered in interviews with officials in different bureaus and at different adminis-
trative levels about how the county government diverts the EMS indirectly
through the export of its fiscal burdens. If we view the upper-level earmarked
transfers to the designated sectors as an exogenous “shock” to the existing
balance of interests between the different government sectors within a locality,
we see that the county government has reacted to this shock by redistributing
the personnel and operating funds across bureaus. In order to cope with such
external shocks, the county government has deployed more employees to certain
sectors and has restricted the allocation of budgetary operating funds to others
that have received EMS.
Officials in K county explained that the county government had chosen to

deploy more employees into the education sector than to other sectors. There
are two reasons that suggest that this is justified. First, during the post-2002
period the development of rural education has been one of the central govern-
ment’s top priorities: between 2002 and 2004, there was a more than 20 per
cent growth in the number of primary and junior school students as the county
government took steps to reach the national nine-year compulsory education
target. Second, in aggregate terms, the within-roster (bianzhinei 编制内) quota
of personnel in K county’s education sector was unfilled.40 But even though
the quota was not ben filled in aggregate terms, at village and township levels
the situation was more complex. According to an official from the K county
bureau of education, only schools in remote and mountainous villages were
understaffed: these schools faced recruitment problems because people were gen-
erally unwilling to take up posts with adverse and inconvenient living conditions.
By contrast, after 2002 schools located in county seats and townships near trans-
port connections faced the opposite problem of excess staff. In K county between
2002 and 2004, around 60 per cent of new employees were posted to schools that
were already overstaffed and many were not even teachers but school administra-
tors. To make matters worse, of the remaining 40 per cent of new employees that

40 For reference, in China, within-roster personnel (bianzhinei renyuan) refers to all positions officially cre-
ated and out-of-roster personnel (chaobian renyuan) refers to the number of employees exceeding
approved levels.
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ended up being assigned to schools in remote and mountainous villages, many
were subsequently able to arrange to be reassigned to schools in the county
seat and major townships. Their reassignment to a more desirable location com-
monly required the payment of bribes to the county education bureau chiefs or
even to key county leaders, with the amount ranging between 20,000 and
50,000 yuan. Indeed, expanding the number of school staff has become an impor-
tant way for county leaders to obtain additional income.
In 2002, in contrast with the nominally understaffed education sector, the

PSUs in the agriculture and rural development sector were deemed to be over-
quota. Such a designation made it difficult for the county government to place
more people in these PSUs. It responded by cutting their operating funds so
that they were forced to divert the EMS by themselves. To give a concrete
example of fund diversion by individual bureaus that receive the EMS, in 2004
K county received an earmarked poverty relief fund of 1 million yuan to
implement a comprehensive rural development project for a poor and remote vil-
lage. This project was implemented by the county poverty relief office to build
within-village roads, construct water conservancy infrastructure, install drinking
water facilities for individual households and renovate school buildings in the vil-
lage. In 2004 we found that there were as many as eight project administrators
allocated from both the county and township level to oversee the work. The orig-
inal poverty relief subsidy had been granted on the condition that the county gov-
ernment commited matching funds – indeed the county government had used
EMS money from elsewhere to demonstrate to higher levels a willingness to
match funds for this project, but then rediverted the money. In the absence of
matching funds, the considerable miscellaneous expenses of the eight administra-
tors (for vehicle fuel, mobile phones, dining and so on) were therefore all
deducted from the poverty relief office’s EMS.
We see therefore that the county government’s response to the increase in the

availability of EMS funds and to the tightened supervision of EMS usage has
been to devise strategies which enable it to divert the EMS indirectly and retain
resources for itself. The result is that whereas the education and agricultural/rural
development PSUs have experienced a severe shortage in operating funds, the
county administrative agencies have enjoyed a rapid increase in the sum of theirs.
Interviewees in K county told us that in comparison with the personnel in PSUs,
the civil servants in the county government administration and Party organiz-
ations enjoyed higher salaries. Further, as the operating funds of county admin-
istrative agencies have increased in the past few years the amount of money spent
on buying and using new cars, for food bills and paying for networking to obtain
more EMS has been growing rapidly. Thus, despite increased surveillance from
the centre, the local government is able to deal with the presence of EMS in
ways which dilute the centre’s policy and budgetary intentions.
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Conclusion
Some studies have attributedChina’s economic successes to forced and specified div-
ision of development responsibilities to lower levels of government. Rong et al., for
instance, used the term “pressurized system” (yalixing tizhi压力型体制) to refer to
China’s management mode of dividing up tasks, conducting assessment and giving
material awards to officials at the county or township level in order to attain the tar-
gets set by the higher authorities.41 However in this case study we find that lower
levels of government counter central policies by successfully evading responsibilities
and by shifting fiscal burdens of expansion to subsidy recipient bureaus.
In 1994, the central government initiated a series of reforms that explicitly cen-

tralized revenue whilst leaving expenditure decentralized. Under such a system,
the provincial, municipal and county levels of government all rushed to devolve
their burdens to subordinate government bodies. Bernstein and Lü, for instance,
have argued that in the 1990s decentralization rendered the central regulation of
local predatory behaviour ineffectual.42 However, as mentioned above, the
experience of many low and middle income countries suggests that it is possible
to implement institutional arrangements to minimize the information asymmetry
problems inherent in a decentralized fiscal system.43 Scholars have suggested that
these arrangements include clarity and transparency in delineating the responsi-
bilities of different levels of government; government accountability in fulfilling
these responsibilities; the upholding of such accountability through monitoring
by independent institutions; and enhanced democratic representation at the
lower levels of government.
In China the central party-state has preferred to avoid such fundamental insti-

tutional changes44 and has instead adopted internal regulatory measures aimed at
strengthening its supervision of funds usage. On initial consideration, tightening
control at the cost of local discretion would seem to be a plausible way for the
central government to improve the effectiveness with which its policies are
implemented. Indeed if we were to look solely at the the decline in the diversion
rates of EMS in the pre- and post-2002 periods it would be reasonable to con-
clude that increased internal monitoring had achieved considerable success.
Yet, as we have shown, local government agents have been able to use indirect
means to evade supervision and have ultimately behaved in ways that have
diluted central government policy intentions. Meanwhile, and somewhat ironi-
cally, the very viability of the system – the capacity of each level to make ends
meet – actually depends on the downward shift of fiscal burdens.

41 Jingben Rong, Zhiyuan Cui and Shuanzheng Wang, Cong yalixing tizhi xiang minzhu hezuo tizhi de
zhuanbian: xianxiang liang ji zhengzhi tizhi gaige (From a Pressure Imposing System to a Democratic
Co-operation System: the Political Reform at County and Township Level) (Zhongyang bianyi chu-
banshe, 1998), pp. 269–70.

42 Thomas Bernstein and Lü Xiaobo, Taxation without Representation in Contemporary Rural China
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2003).

43 Dabla-Norris, “The challenge of fiscal decentralisation in transition countries.”
44 Ibid.; Dabla-Norris, “Issues in intergovernmental fiscal relations.”
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Even though unfunded policy mandates clearly force lower-level bodies to be
creative in allocating their limited resources in ways that enable them to meet
their expenses, there nevertheless remains the question of why these funds are
diverted towards bureaucratic expansion and the funding of fiscal dependents
rather than towards other uses that more directly serve the public good. For
instance, why did the local government in K county not respond to the lack of
funds by opting to provide more of one public good and less of another?
Clues for explaining the actions of K county officials may be found in com-

parative studies that identify an association between political institutions and
the incentives that underpin the allocation of public resources.45 According to
Bueno de Mesquita and his co-authors, in circumstances in which political lea-
ders depend on a wide coalition for their support, as is the case in democracies,
turning public resources into private goods to sustain this support is not feasible
because the largesse would be spread too thinly. But in circumstances in which
the continued support of a relatively small number of administrators is central
to government power, as is the case in an authoritarian system, public resources
may buy loyalty; indeed loyalty is an important component of the normative
foundation of such systems.46

This insight sheds light on the public funding priorities of officials in K county.
Jobs and posts in the public sector cemented the loyalty of administrative person-
nel, the leadership’s key constituency. The jobs maintained the support of lower-
level cadres for their leaders and recruited even more supporters into the system
as a whole, thereby expanding their numbers. It also worked in another respect,
in that maintaining social stability through employment provision was crucial for
the political survival of county and township leaders. We could speculate that the
central government leaders know only too well that diversion of funds occurs,
because it guarantees the stability and survival of the system at relatively low fis-
cal cost. Yet they also avoid punishing local bureaucrats because they know that
local governments’ satisfaction depends on them obtaining some benefits.
This analysis has shown that increased fiscal supervision within an authoritar-

ian system is inadequate to the task of ensuring more efficient fiscal functioning
because it compels subordinates at each level to export their burdens, placing
immense pressure on those below them. Further, in an authoritarian system,
local people on the whole have relatively little leverage when they see that central
government policy mandates associated with social development are not realized
in their communities. In the absence of more fundamental institutional reforms,
the strategies of local agents in indirectly diverting earmarked funds away from
their designated purposes and towards bureaucratic expansion are likely to
continue.

45 Bruce Bueno de Mesquita, James D. Morrow, Randolph M. Siverson and Alastair Smith, “Political
institutions, policy choice and the survival of leaders,” British Journal of Political Science. Vol. 32,
No. 4 (2002), pp. 559–90, and “Policy failure and political survival: the contribution of political insti-
tutions,” Journal of Conflict Resolution, Vol. 43, No. 2 (1999), pp. 147–61.

46 Ibid.
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